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TEXAS ASSOCIATION OF HEALTH UNDERWRITERS 

FULL BOARD MEETING MINUTES 

July 18, 2008 

Sheraton Austin Hotel, Austin, Texas 

 

I. CALL TO ORDER. 

 President Ron Buffum called the meeting to order at 10:00am. 

 

 A.  Roll Call. 

Executive committee members present:  Ron Buffum, President; Carolyn 

Goodwin, Immediate Past-President; Rusty Rice, President-Elect; Louanne 

Trebing, First Vice President; Joanna Antongiovanni, Second Vice President; 

Misty Baker, Treasurer; Kelly Fristoe, Secretary. 

 

Staff Present: Laura Firestone, Executive Director; Shirley Hutzler, Governmental 

Affairs Consultant; Lee Manross, Lobbyist. 

 

Committee chairs, local chapter presidents and trustees present:  Mark Bellman, 

Bobby Clark, Cheryl Clark, Nedra Clingan, Tom Cottar, Darrel Delgado, Kelly 

Dills, Glen Fonner, Mark Hobgood, Mary Lou Hudman, Sandy Johnson, Danny 

Ketner, Lonnie Klene, Jack Knight, Rosendo Martinez, Mike McLaughlin, Linda 

New, Rick Ott Dave Prewitt, Colleen Pruitt, Mike Rivera, Nicole Scott, Jeff 

Sherrod, Tamela Southan, Gary Waldron, Luann Yarberry. 

 

Committee chairs, local chapter presidents and trustees absent:  Marcy Faircloth, 

Patsy Hernandez, Nannette Richardson, Liz Rios-Carl, Audra Sullivan 

 

II. PRESIDENT’S OPENING REMARKS. 

Ron Buffum welcomed all board members to the meeting.  He thanked board 

members for serving.  There was an exchange of the gavel between Ron and 

Carolyn and Ron formally installed the 2008-09 board of directors. 

 

III.       APPROVE MINUTES MAY MEETING. 

Motion by Misty Baker to accept the May meeting minutes as presented.  Second 

by Rusty Rice.  Motion passes.   

 

IV.       REVIEW TIMELINE, ACTION ITEM LIST AND GOALS. 

The action list was reviewed and all open items were completed with the 

exception of the following:  Carolyn Goodwin will set up the committee to review 

all P&Ps and establish sunset provisions during this fiscal year; The task force to 

review legislation P&Ps and make recommendations for improvement of how 

TAHU endorses legislation will have a report at the October 2008 board meeting.   

 

The timeline was reviewed and the following items were noted:  1) The website 

still needs to be updated with new board member information and pictures need to 
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be obtained from new board members.  2)  Convention location proposals for 

2010 will be presented at the October board meeting.  3)  A job description needs 

to be done for the ENews position.  4)  The state education chair will make plans 

to schedule a conference call with the new chapter education chairs. 

 

V.       TREASURER REPORT. 

Misty Baker and Laura Firestone reviewed the financial report as of June 30, 2008 

with the board.  Revenues will be below budget for the year due to the lower 

membership numbers at year end.  There were questions about keeping in excess 

of $100,000 in the bank since the FDIC insured amount is $100,000.  A finance 

committee will be developed to look at investment vehicles.  Motion by Rusty 

Rice to approve the financial report.  Second by Mary Lou Hudman.  Motion 

passes.   

 

A. Rick Ott, Director of Legislative Affairs, reported that the legislative council 

met last evening to discuss goals and responsibilities for the council and plans 

for the year.  There will be heavy focus on legislation with the start of the 

legislative session and the council will be very busy. 

B. Gary Waldron, Director of Federal Affairs, continues to email information on 

federal updates.  His motto for this year is “One Step Ahead” and he wants to 

be proactive on all pending legislation.  A full report is attached in the minute 

book. 

C. Cheryl Clark, Director of Legislative Activities, reported that Day at the 

Capitol will be in Austin on March 2, 2009.  There will be a Save the Date 

ongoing promotion in the newsletters.  A freshman reception is tentatively 

scheduled for January and more information will be coming out soon. 

D. Rosendo Martinez, Director of Fundraising, plans to create excitement at the 

chapter level for increasing PAC contributions and will continue to send out 

letters.  He plans to hold quarterly conference calls with the chapters to 

educate them, helping to increase the level of contributions.  Kelly Fristoe 

would like us to also have some focus on HUPAC.  He encouraged board 

members to visit the HUPAC website and look at some of the apparel options 

and items that can be purchased there. 

E. Jeff Sherrod, Director of Legislative Contacts, reported the key contact listing 

needs to be updated and he will be contacting the chapters to discuss covering 

all the legislators and assigning contacts.  A full report is attached in the 

minute book. 

F. Shirley Hutzler, Governmental Affairs Consultant, had no report. 

G. Lee Manross, Lobbyist, reported on the impact of the universal health plan 

buzz and how it could affect Texas.  He encouraged participation at this 

session’s Day at the Capitol.  There will be 6 key senate races which we will 

stay in tune with.  He summarized the sunset activities and what’s been going 

on there.  He also gave a recap of the NCOIL meeting he attended in New 

York where the keynote panel included more individuals that favored 

universal health care.  A full report is attached in the minute book. 
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VI.  PRESIDENT’S REPORT. 

A. Ron reported that Nannette Richardson is this year’s Care Chair and she was 

unable to attend the meeting due to a family emergency.  However, she would 

like to know why her position is a non-voting position.  The EC will take that 

under advisement.  A full report is attached in the minute book. 

B. Chapter Presidents Reports.  Full reports are attached in the minute book. 

 1.  Austin, Mark Bellman. 

 2.  Coastal Bend, Nedra Clingan. 

 3.  Dallas, Tamela Southan. 

 4.  East Texas, Mark Hobgood, announced their celebration of their 20th 

anniversary of the chapter.  

 

VII.     PRESIDENT-ELECT’S REPORT. 

A. Audra Sullivan, Convention Chair, was absent but Rusty reported the 

convention committee has been formed and will be having their first meeting 

on July 28.  The convention will be held at the Fairmont Hotel in Dallas April 

30-May 2, 2009.  One of the committee’s major goals is to ensure the 

exhibitors have quality time and CE does not interfere with their time.  

B. Dave Prewitt, Hollis Roberson Committee Chair, reported that Janet 

Trautwein was this year’s winner of the Hollis Roberson award in El Paso.  He 

encouraged board members to be thinking about nominees for next year’s 

award and reminded them to always include as much as documentation as 

possible.  He also stressed to members that if your nominee doesn’t win, 

continue to send your nominations in.  There are many great people who are 

deserving of this award. 

 

VIII.    FIRST VICE PRESIDENT’S REPORT. 

A. Liz Rios-Carl, Membership Growth Chair, was absent and there was no report. 

B. Mary Lou Hudman, Membership Retention Chair, reported on the phenomenal 

success retention has had.  There will be another membership training 

workshop in Dallas in September and she encouraged the membership chairs 

to please attend.  There will also be a membership training session at the 

Region VI meeting in New Orleans in August.  She couldn’t stress enough 

how important it is to attend these membership meetings.  TAHU needs to 

keep up with all the good and hard work that has been during the last fiscal 

year.  A full report is attached in the minute book. 

C. Mike McLaughlin, Chapter Support Chair, will be focusing efforts on the 

Panhandle and Heart of Texas chapters and helping them to build through 

education, legislation, membership, etc.  He would also like to assign 

individuals as mentors to each chapter to assist in these efforts. 

 

IX.     OLD BUSINESS. 

A. Shirley Hutzler’s contract renewal was presented to the board for approval 

at the same monthly fee for another one year period.  Motion by Carolyn 
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Goodwin to approve Shirley Hutzler’s contract as presented.  Second by 

Bobby Clark.  Discussion ensued around raising her monthly fee and 

many board members agreed with this.  Friendly amendment by Mike 

Rivera to increase her monthly fee by $100 and Carolyn agreed to this 

amendment.  Second by Tom Cottar.  Motion to approve the contract as 

amended with the $100 increase passes.   

B. Lee Manross’ contract renewal was presented to the board for approval.  

Lee is requesting a monthly increase for the next two year period with no 

other changes to his current contract.  Motion by Bobby Clark to accept 

Lee Manross’ contract renewal as presented.  Second by Rusty Rice.  

Motion passes.  Mike Rivera will continue to move forward with making 

sure the contractor agreements are in the proper legal form and try to 

complete by the October board meeting. 

 

X.      CHAPTER PRESIDENTS REPORTS 

          A.  El Paso, Patsy Hernandez was absent and Rosendo Martinez reported. 

          B.  Fort Worth, Kelly Dills.  A full report is attached in the minute book. 

          C.  Heart of Texas, Marcy Faircloth was absent and there was no report. 

          D.  Houston, Tom Cottar spoke of their goal to become the largest chapter in the 

country by having numerous contests.  They have hired a new executive director to 

replace Kellie Merritt.  They will hold their symposium on October 15 and NAHU’s 

President, Scott Leavitt, will be the keynote speaker.   

                     

XI.     NEW BUSINESS. 

A. Misty Baker recommended the following members to join the 2008-2009 

TAHUPAC Committee:  Misty Baker, Colleen Pruitt, Rick Ott, Jack 

Knight and Rosendo Martinez in accordance with the TAHUPAC policy.  

Motion by Misty Baker to accept this recommendation.  Second by Rusty 

Rice.  Motion passes. 

B. Wichita Falls, Corpus Christi and Houston will be the cities up for 

consideration for the 2010 convention location.  Laura Firestone will send 

out RFPs to hotels in those cities and submit proposals for review and 

consideration at the October board meeting. 

C. Joanna Antongiovanni presented two proposals received from financial 

management companies to assist with managing funds and providing 

advice on investing excess funds:  Sapient Financial Group and Thrivent 

Investment Management.  She and the EC liked the proposal received 

from Sapient and recommended they have representatives attend the 

October board meeting and give a brief presentation.  Ron also discussed 

forming a finance committee to help make decisions with regard to 

handling our money.  The board agreed to have Joanna invite them to 

attend the October board meeting and give a short presentation. 

D. Mike McLaughlin discussed the request Houston members made of 

HUPAC to contribute to Pete Olson’s campaign.  He tends to favor small 

business health plans.  
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E. 2008-09 Budget See notes on budget sheet.  Each EC member presented 

their area’s proposed 2008-09 budget as developed in the EC meeting and 

highlighted the areas of major change and assumptions that were the basis 

of the figures.  The Houston chapter was confident in that they could 

increase their membership and recommended the membership revenue 

budget be increased.  The board agreed.  In addition, the governmental 

consultant budget was increased due to the approval in fee for Shirley 

Hutzler’s contract.  Motion by Colleen Pruitt to approve the 2008-09 

budget with the recommended changes.  Second by Tom Cottar.  Motion 

passes. 

 

XII.   SECOND VICE PRESIDENT’S REPORT. 

A. Luann Yarberry, Awards, presented a proposed change to the individual 

legislative award, adding TAHU to #13 under the criteria.  Motion by Mary 

Lou Hudman to accept this change.  Second by Louanne Trebing.  Motion 

passes.  She reminded everyone that the awards guidebook is now on the 

website and chapters should use it when preparing their award submissions 

to assist in getting the maxium point value.  She also talked about making 

the website award an online application similar to the way it is done for 

NAHU.  She will be working on that for the next awards year.  She also 

noted that on the Chapter Public Service Award sh id clarifying the point 

area for line item #4 by adding the phrase “Mark ONLY One”.  She also 

noted she corrected the criteria numbering on the Chapter Media Award 

form.  Louanne Trebing brought up the fact that actual expenses exceed the 

awards budget for the year due to unforeseen travel expenses to assist with 

NAHU award submissions and asked the board to approve the excess.  

Motion by Misty Baker to accept the $150 overage in the awards budget and 

reimburse the expense necessary.  Second by Bobby Clark.  Motion passes. 

B. Joanna reported the education chair position is still vacant but may be filled 

quickly.  She noted there will be an education roadshow in Waco this year 

and will be working with the new chair to plan for that. 

C. Darrel Delgado, Newsletter Chair, reported the deadline to submit articles 

for the Fall newsletter has been extended to Friday, July 25, 2008.  He 

attached a schedule of the due dates for the newsletter articles for the 

remainder of the year.  The opinion piece on rebating will be included but 

with an opposing view and Darrel Delgado will contact Jackie Spragins to 

write that opposing view.   

D. Lonnie Klene, ENews Chair, reported on issues with receiving responses 

from many of the chapters to include information on the calendar for the 

July issue of the ENews.  She asked that perhaps each chapter designate only 

one person to respond and submit information to avoid any confusion. 

 

XIII.    SECRETARY’S REPORT. 

A. Sandy Johnson, SysOp, had to leave early and Joanna reported on her behalf.  

She reported that 162 people are now subscribing to the café.  She asked that 
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everyone send an email to themselves at firstname.lastname@tahu.org and see 

if you get the email.  If you don’t get it, send Sandy Johnson an email letting 

her know because some people’s emails are not working properly. 

B. Mark Bellman, Media Chair, reported on how far TAHU has come in the 

short time they have contracted with EMG.  He highly recommended that we 

think about when the media approaches us for an interview or story, it would 

be very beneficial to have individuals who are specialists on the topic(s) be 

able to discuss and respond in a timely manner.  He will come up with popular 

topics, funnel them through to Ron and Kelly to help to assign them to the 

appropriate individuals. 

C. Bobby Clark, Marketing Chair, reported the sponsor of this meeting became 

ill but will sponsor the October meeting.  Bobby encouraged board members 

to refer him potential sponsor contacts. 

 

XIV.    IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT’S REPORT. 

Carolyn Goodwin reported on her trustees and their areas of responsibility.  Linda 

New will be over the Honorees Corporation and serve on the education ad hoc 

committee.  She will also help promote the LPRT throughout the year.  Colleen 

Pruitt will serve as chairperson of the TAHUPAC committee.  Mike Rivera will 

assist in the elections process and making it more efficient and also serve on the 

committee overseeing the policy and procedure review.    

 

XV.     CHAPTER PRESIDENTS REPORTS. 

A. Lubbock, Glen Fonner 

B. Panhandle, Jack Knight 

C. San Antonio, Nicole Scott, reported that SAAHU will be contributing $1000 

to the Honorees Corporation. 

D. Texoma, Danny Ketner, announced their 20th anniversary this year as a 

chapter.  They were proud to get that NAHU media award.            

Full reports are attached in the minute book. 

 

XVI.    NAHU REGION VI VICE PRESIDENT’S REPORT. 

Colleen Pruitt encouraged everyone to attend the Region VI meeting in New 

Orleans.  She also discussed the NAHU affinity program and how we can receive 

rebates on the programs utilized by our members.  She learned at NAHU 

Convention that Texas is #2 with regard to member participation in the Marsh 

E&O program. 

  

XVII.  NEXT MEETING DATES. 

 August 8-9, 2008 – NAHU Region VI, Ritz Carlton Hotel, New Orleans 

 October 23-24, 2008 – TAHU EC/Board Meetings, Sheraton Hotel, Austin 

 

XVIII. ADJOURNMENT. 

Meeting was adjourned at 3:30 pm. 

 

mailto:name@tahu.org
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ACTIONS TAKEN OUTSIDE THE EC AND BOARD MEETINGS IN JULY. 

None. 


